8 States Say Yes
To These Things

To build a permanent and effective Farm Bureau membership, eight Midwest Farm Bureau State meetings at Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 16 to 20, agreed that our Farm Bureau program must recognize these things, and pledged themselves to do so:

1. That a permanent membership program is meaningful if the Farm Bureau in its position as an organization representing all classes, should afford a voice; the Farm Bureau—County, State, and National—must hold to its program, program, and maintain interest in the Farm Bureau.

2. That a membership policy must be set up for the purpose of maintaining the Farm Bureau organization.

3. That a permanent membership program is meaningful if the Farm Bureau in its position as an organization representing all classes, should afford a voice; the Farm Bureau—County, State, and National—must hold to its program, program, and maintain interest in the Farm Bureau.

4. That to have a healthy and permanent farm organization, farm leaders must have the courage to teach the membership that such American farmer owns in his operation and his community a distinct position of status, time, and effort.

5. That the future of an operating and cooperative organization is in the hands of the leadership, production by the farmers, that such agricultural leaders are only factors in the picture, and that the best government is that which most respects and appreciates the importance of the organization; and in understanding of these fundamental matters, where-of the organization only of immediate and direct political success.

6. That publicity, properly adapted and directed, is indispensable to the success of any movement; and a public effort must be made to create and maintain interest in the Farm Bureau.

7. That all Farm Bureaus should adopt an adequate program of farm organization.

8. That financial support from contribution on each of the organizations, congress and the state organization, should be provided for the purpose of maintaining the Farm Bureau organization.

That Adapts Its Position

That an adequate membership program is meaningful if the Farm Bureau in its position as an organization representing all classes, should afford a voice; the Farm Bureau—County, State, and National—must hold to its program, program, and maintain interest in the Farm Bureau.

VICTORY PICNIC IS HELD BY SANILAC CO. FARM BUREAU

Mike L. Nuess Presents Loving Cup For Splendid Work

In Campbellton, Aug. 1—Loving Cup for splendid work in the Victory Picnic, 1926, opened by the Sanilac Co. Farm Bureau, was awarded to Mike L. Nuess, H. E. Skinner, Secretary of the Farm Bureau. The picnic, attended by nearly 500 persons, was held at the home of J. David Collins,万达on, Aug. 14.

GRAY PICTURES—CONFLICT FARMER HAS BEFORE HIM

Equality for Agriculture Not A Matter of One Man's Opinion

FARM WOMEN TO HAVE SCHOOL AT NAT. DAIRY SHOW

Health Food Show and Home Appliances Show Also Scheduled

DAVIS, LA.—Farm women from every county in Michigan, and from 25 states will be present at the dairy exposition at the Dairy Show in Davis, La., Sept. 14-17. The show will be at the home of Mrs. H. M. Wagner, of Columbus, who will entertain the Dairy Show visitors.

Michigan's 1926 Wool Clip Slightly Smaller

It is reported that Michigan's wool clip this year will be slightly smaller than last year, according to the latest report of the United States Department of Agriculture. The wool clip of last year was 7,360,000 pounds, while this year's clip will be approximately 7,100,000 pounds, according to the latest report of the United States Department of Agriculture.

Another wool clip report for the United States shows that the wool clip for the year 1926 will be slightly smaller than the wool clip for the year 1925. The wool clip for the year 1925 was 7,360,000 pounds, while the wool clip for the year 1926 will be approximately 7,100,000 pounds, according to the latest report of the United States Department of Agriculture.

The wool clip for the year 1926 will be slightly smaller than the wool clip for the year 1925, according to the latest report of the United States Department of Agriculture. The wool clip for the year 1925 was 7,360,000 pounds, while the wool clip for the year 1926 will be approximately 7,100,000 pounds, according to the latest report of the United States Department of Agriculture.
"What Farm Women Want" Is Revealed in This Article

A Woman is a Woman Still

Even Though She is a Farmer's Wife

By MRS. EDITH M. WADSWORTH

Chester W. Washington Representative
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Dr. Malcom B. Dana Urges Rural Religious Co-operative Spirit

HURCH MUST HAVE TEAMWORK IF IT IS TO LIVE AND SERVE

National Leader Challenges Farm Bureau Members
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Where Rallies Will Be Held
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